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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Honda CMX500 Rebel 17-

Thank you for buying a MRA Windshield.
Read this manual carefully and check the parts list for completeness before you begin. We recommend

that you have your screen fitted by an authorised workshop.

Number Article Article
No..

Required tools

1 MRA windscreen --- Allen key 3mm, 5mm

1 pair of holders 11386

4 M5 rubber nut 10629

4 Plastic washer 12 X 5 x 0.5mm 10635

4 Lens head screws M5 x 20mm 10637

2 Hexagonal cheese head screws. M6 X 40 11016

2 Washer 12 X 6 X 1mm 10559

2 M6 cap 10581

4 3mm spacer 10872

4 O-ring 4.5 X 1.5 15mm 10992

2 Black steel sleeve 11388

Fitting the screen to the motorcycle:

1. Place the motorcycle on a flat surface.

2. Remove the two fixing screws from the speedometer (P1).

3. Attach the retaining plates onto the motorbike with the M6x40 Allen screws [11016], the
washers [10635] and the spacers [11388] . Only tighten the screws gently.

4. Apply the rubber nuts [10629] to the holding plates [11386](P2).

5. Insert the M5x20mm lens head screws [10637] with the plastic washers through the MRA
windscreen.

6. Place the 3mm spacers [10872] against them from behind and secure these using O-rings
[10992].

7. Attach the windscreen onto the retaining plates.

8. Align the windscreen and the retaining plates on the motorbike and tighten all screws fully.

9. Finally, place the black covering caps [10581] onto the Allen screws.

After installation, check that all of the screws are tight; tighten them up if necessary. Repeat this at
regular intervals. Clean the screen with water, neutral soap and a sponge. Do not use solvents, alcohol or

spirits to clean the screen as they will damage it.



P 1

P 2

MRA puts everything within reach. Check out the collection of motorcycle windshields & fairings we offer.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/windshields-fairings.html
https://www.motorcycleid.com/mra/



